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A Peek at the Week!
Enjoy this glimpse of what happened  in our district recently.

JMG Volunteering

On Friday February 11, a group of six Dirigo JMG students volunteered at Good Shepherd Food
Bank in Auburn. The students sorted 2,746lbs of frozen food that went directly to food pantries
across the state. According to GSFB staff, they have had difficulty finding volunteers and this
helped them replenish a diminished frozen food section. The students enjoyed giving back to

their community and had fun in the process.





Speech and Debate at DHS
Congratulations to Junbei Chen and Jocelynn Ridley for placing 4th and 5th in Novice Debate at

the virtual Maine State Championship Tournament on Saturday. Congratulations also go to
seniors Jen Decker and John Conron who received league scholarships for their years of

service to Speech and Debate.

The Speech and Debate students had a longer day than usual being 'States' on 2/12 so they
redoubled their efforts to provide "potluck" food, snacks and entertainment for the day.  I

managed a "most of the group" photo right as they came in for the day.  Later I caught Jocelynn
and John as they were eating and making french toast. Daisy, Junbei and Jocelynn somehow

found room for dancing to "Cotton Eye Joe" and other tunes with a computer program.

Not photographed but present were Rob Fenning, Cassie Quinn and Jen Decker. Michael Dunn
'09 judged for us via computer.

Hands-On Learning in Spanish
DHS Spanish students learned about arepas after seeing Encanto on a field trip. They

made arepas in class.



Mrs. Webster’s Music Class
5th grade has been working on making and composing their own pieces focusing on

syncopation.



Just a group of friends enjoying lunch at DHS

They brought in the cheesecake, wine glasses and milk to go in the wine glasses. They
also brought along the card game to play during lunch.



Ms. Gammon had a Donor’s Choose project that was funded! She received more than 80 books
for her classroom library and for small reading groups! Woohoo!!  They have also been working

hard on making math games to go with the math curriculum. For science they have been
learning about waves and trying to create  their own waves with some stem activities.



Mrs. Johnston’s Class

Students participated in an Olympics Unit to keep motivated until vacation.  They had to meet
certain requirements for Math, Reading, Writing, and Behavior.  For Math they had to learn "new

to them" math facts, in writing they had to pick 3 sports to research and learn about, for Gold
they had to produce 3 rough drafts and 3 final copies (written on a graphic organizer created for

them).  In reading they read articles about the Olympics and the host city and different sports
followed by comprehension questions.  For reading they had to have "expected behavior" based
on expectations created by the group.  Friday will be our medal ceremony and we will be playing

some sports games on the switch as a reward. They can't wait to get their hands on those
medals!



Kindness Matters Story

Big Win for the boys basketball team Wednesday evening! Go Cougars!





Ms. Rines’ Grade Four
Ms. Rines' 4th Graders have been working hard reading non-fiction books to learn and create
two different projects. Students were tasked with researching an extreme weather event and

creating a project that shows their learning. Students also have been working hard on
researching a non-fiction topic and creating slide shows that have key text features within them

and presenting them to their classmates. Way to go Ms. Rines' 4th graders!



Mrs. Hutchins purchased water bottles for her TWKDMS students with
the money they raised detailing cars. Ms. Bourret customized them

with their names and logo on them.



Amazing water cycle projects in Mrs. Holmquist’s class



Students posing with their 8th grade art projects  - superheroes!



Another big clothing donation - this time from Region 9. Our Early Act Club will be
processing the donations and getting ready for a free or donation yard sale for our
community youth this spring!



Students in the news: Congratulations to Curtis Errington,
Connor Averill, and Ethan Woods (and former student

Cameron Gray) for your recognition!





Enjoy school break next week!


